
JESS WILLABD BITES

HAND THAT FED HIM

Chicago Fans Not Surprised
Pugilist Charges New York

i Fans to See Him.

O'CONNELL DOESN'T SQUEAL

Old Bill Who Grubstaked "Punk
When He Was Nobody Is Thrown

Over When Jess Demands Split
50-5- 0 In Fee Receipts.

BY TV. S. FORMAN.
CHICAGO, March 18. (Special.)

Jess Wiliard's run-i- n with the New
York State boxing commission over the
question of charging admission to his
training camp caused little surprise
among Chicago fight fans.

Ever since Willard has been in a
rosition to do bo he has commercial-
ized every phase of his work that pos-
sibly could be capitalized, and the
prize stunt of them all was pulled
here in the city- - where he used to hit
the free lunch hard, and regularly.

Old Bill O'Connell, who runs a sort
of orphan's home for boxers in the
form of a gymnasium over on South
State street, was the victim of one
of the cheapest tricks turned in the
fight game here in many moons. And
it is only fair to Bill to add that he
is in no way responsible for the pub-
lication of this story for he is as good
a loser as he is infrequent a winner,
end he never yelps when he gets the
worst of it.

O'Connell's a Santa Clans.
O'Connell is the best friend the

"ham-and- " boys ever had. As the
man who gave us the following yarn
remarked, "whenever Bill picks up a
dollar he throws back 90 cents of it
to people whom he considers less for-
tunate than himself." No boxer who
was broke ever appealed to Bill in
vain, for if the professor didn't have
St himself he borrowed it somewhere

lse. Some of these boys who literally
live on old Bill's generosity sometimes
become famous and comparatively
wealthy in the boxing game, and in
the days of affluence sometimes they
remember Bill and pay back a part

t what they owe. Sometimes they
lon't.

For a long time Jess "Willard was
the rankest kind of what is known
to the fight fraternity as a "punk."
That was no discredit to himself; he
was simply one of a legion of "white
hopes'' who- had nothing but a man-aff- er

and a prayer. And Willard even
lost his manager, for he fell out with
Charlie Cutler,, one of his first official
keepers, and wandered aimlessly in
and out of the game, attracting no
mention except in quarters where he
attempted a touch.

"Touching" Story Told.
Xow let one of Bill O'Connell's clos-

est friends go on with the story:
"For three years Bill actually fed

Willard and gave him a place to
eieep. There was nothing exceptional
about that! Bill has done the same
thing for scores of punks, neither ex-
pecting nor claiming anything in re-
turn.

"Then Willard began to climb, for
he got into the hands of men who
knew the game and could squeeze
kale seed out of a lemon. After he
won the championship he connected
with a fat circus contract, and hisnet profits last year were $92,000.

"Then came the match with Moran,
und it was up to WHlard to do some
1 raining here. He notified O'Connell
that he would work at Bill's gym, and
it was good news, for Bill is a. poor
man.

"Several of us who knew Bill's cir-
cumstances prevailed upon him tocharge an admission of 25 cents, forhe needed the money and needed it
l adly. The income was not tremen-
dous: a good part of it went towardpreparing the gym for Willard for thechampion of the world required a lot
of extras, such as new canvas, etc., forhis distinguished presence.

Holdnp Game Worked.
"After Willard had been workingthere, for a week an attache of hiscamp came- - to me in the gymnasium

'"it day O'Connell happened to beout at the time--an- d said Willardwanted a 50-5- 0 cut on the gate re-ceipts.
"'He doesn't get it," I replied. 'Wil-

lard owes Bill O'Connell more than hewill ever pay him, and this is oneway we have of collecting. I won'teven consult O'Connell about it. Iwouldn't let the old man know Jess iseo cheap.'
" 'Then we'll quit training here,' heraid.
" 'You bet you will." I answered."And they did. Willard did not showtit the gym the next day, and a fewlays later the champion moved overto the Chicago Athletic Association,

where he trained until he departed forNew York.
"O'Connell never said a word aboutit. To the old man such breaks asthat are only a part of the game. Butwe weren't surprised here when weheard that the New York boxing com-

missioners were complaining aboutthe petty gate . graft worked at Wil-lard- 's

training quarters not surprised
Bt all.

"The only surprising part of theFtory was the fact that the camp fol-lower who attempted the holdup herewas left behind when the party movedto Kew York. He was a valuable man.I think he was hired to bite the quar-
ters collected at the door of the train-ing camp."

TKXXIS PLAY DATES ARE SET

Tnciric Coast Singles Tournament
Will Open .Trine 17.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Pacific States Tennis As-
sociation dates were assigned for cham-
pionship events for the coming season.
The Pacific Coast championship singles
tournament will be held from June 17
to 24. but it has not been awarded asyet to any club.

The Coast doubles will be contestedat Long Beach from July 1 to 4. An
Kastern team of tennis stars will beout here to play on July 6, 7 and 8.

a Western team will be selectedfor a similar competition held last year
at the exposition.

OAKLAND SUFFERS ONE DEFEAT

Roselmrg High Basketball Team
Only One to Beat Douglas Quint.
OAKLAND. Or.. March IS. The Oak-

land High School basketball team, in a
varied season schedule that included
nil of the Douglas County high schools.Cottage Grove and Creswell, in Lane
County, and Corvallis, suffered but one
rWeat, from Roseburg High School.
The team is light, averaging but 138
pounds to the man.

The members of the team are: Lloyd
Bridges and John Powell, forwards;
Ruel Gray and Clyde Henninger,
guards; Leonard Cain, center; WalterManning substitute; Anthony Jaure-gu- y,

coach.

TRIO OF MOUNTS WHO "TOOK IN"
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SLOW FIGHT LIKELY

WiHard-Mora- n Go Nothing Like
Gibbons-McFarlan- d.

BIG FIGHTERS ARE CLUMSY

Dexterity and Action Demanded
Xowadajs by Pugilistic Fans.

Vou Have Got to Keep Fighting
to Slake Hit AYith Boys.

While all the sport world sits up and
pays attention to a match between
heavyweights like Willard and Moran,
still their bout probably will be slow
and uninteresting when compared with
the go between the smaller kings of
the ring. Gibbons and McFarland.

And as a matter of fact it is the
bouts between the little boxers that
are becoming the most popular these
days. Two reasons stand above all
others:

1 Greatly increased action.
2 The diminished liability to serious

injury on the part of the contestants.
Bis Kigihters Are Slow.

Big men are necesarily slow.
There have been bouts between good

heavyweights which seemed tame and
uninteresting because of the want of
continued action.

Leviathans of ring stand facing each
other without exchanging serious blows
for a minute at a time.

One swing destroys their poise andthey cannot recover with sufficientalacrity to continue fighting beforefalling into a clinch.
It is natural that their bouts should

be slow.
In proportion to their bulk all ani-

mals lose speed.
The rhinocerous and the elephant are

bound to be proportionately
than the horse.

At one time in the history of thering the idea prevailed that the bigger
the man the better the battle.

One has only to witness a few heavy-
weight battles to find the fallacy of
this.

The big fellows lumber about the
ring, impressing one with their power,
naturally. But it is seldom that there
is any science to speak of displayed
by them, and still more seldom that
their action is rapid.

Sport Want Action.
And so it is" dexterity and action

that the great mass who patronize the
boxing shows want.

The fans want to see each round
fought hard from the tap of the gong.

The .cjrowd wants blows, footwork,
blocking, Leading and countering.

It still .has some lingering notion

The following table shows how

Sulllvant

Hart
Johnson.
Johnson
Johnson

Morris
Kaufman
Jeanette

'Represents winner. tRepresents
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JAMES

slower

YESTERDAY.

that blood makes the battle better, but
even that idea is dying out.

Time was when fighters loafed along
for rounds, exchanging half
a dozen blows to the three minutes,
without any spectator protesting.

Try it now, and a storm of hisses
and cries of "fake" soon wake the
fighters up.

Contests between heavyweights are
not treated in this way to the same
extent that the little fighters are.

It is because so few big champion-
ship bouts that the public does
not know what it is entitled to expect.

But put on a championship bout be-
tween little fellows and see what hap-
pens when it slows up.

You have got to keep fighting.
In all sections where boxing is car-

ried on openly the boxing patronage
has gone to the little fellows rather
than to the heavyweights.

It has found that not the size of the
arm, but the dexterity of it, makes the
interesting feature in a boxing con-
test. And so it has taken to the little
men.

Besides the superior science and
agility displayed by the little fighter
there is the argument that there is
less likely to be serious results in a
battle between midgets.

It is a fact which every fighter can
verify, that in the and
bantamweight divisions, while knock-
outs are frequent, it is seldom that
any severe punishment is

Men are sent down for the count
who get up in five minutes and are
even free from headaches.

WHITMAS XIXE WINS OPENER

Several Places on Borleske's Team
Vet Open to Contest.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. WALLA WAL-
LA, Wash., March 18. (Special.) The
Whitman College baseball team opened
its 1916 season yesterday by defeating
the Milton aggregation, 14 to 2. A
large number of men made the trip so
that Coach Borleske was able to get
a line on the new men.

The first sack, catching post and two
places in the outer garden are open.
The work on the mound will have to be
carried by Captain Henderson. and the

recruits, of whom DeGrief,
Hanson and Lieuallen are the best pros-
pects. Schildtknecht, of Portland,
seems the likeliest candidate for the
place behind the bat, while D. Clerin.
third base; Blackman. shortstop; and
Johnsen, second base, are back in the
Infield.

TEXAS GOLFER IS VISITOR

V. Q. Bateman, of Fort Worth, to
Try Course XVltU Rudolph Wilhelm.

Rudolph Wilhelm, Oregon State golf
champion, will put in a strenuous day
at the Portland Golf Club links today.
He will have as his guest W. Q.
Bateman, a "golf bug" from Fort
Worth,' Tex. .Play will be started at
8:30 o'clock this morning.

Wilhelm has been unable to give
much attention to his game. In iact
he has been around the course only
twice in the last five months. His
first try this year found him doing the
Portland Golf Club nine holes in 35,
;ust one stroke behind the record es-
tablished by him last Spring.

'i
the little men have fared against

.Burns
Langfordt

..Ketchel
.Flynn
.McCoy

draw. Represents close decision.

TABLE SHOWS THAT 9 BIG MEN HAVE WON, AS
TO 7 SMALL PUGS.

the big ones in the pugilistic game. The average difference in weights
is 43 pounds. The table shows that nine of the big men have been
winners, as compared to seven of the small men.
' Big Men Weight. Lbs. Wt. Dif. Weight. Little Men

210 64 156
220 35 185
190 26 164
225 40 185
225 55 170
225 I 40 185
205 45 165
205 35 170
200 50 150
200 40 160
210 25 185
165 25 140
185 25 160
240 90 150
230 45 185
215 60 165
210 40 170
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"Gibson Boy" Carries Winner
in Open Paper Chase.

E. R. CREBBS IS SECOND

Score of Riders Take Part in Hunt
Club Event, Which Is Over

Hard Course; Three Conje
In Closely Bunched.

Dr. J. N. Coghlan, riding "Gibson
Boy," captured first honors in the open
paper chase of the Portland Hunt club
yesterday afternoon. It was the annual
New Year's day chase, the original
date having been postponed several
times because of the weather.

Second place in yesterday's event was
won by E. R. Crebbs on "Kitty," while
Sheldon A. Volkman finished third,
riding "Winnie."

The course was laid by Mrs. James H.
Murphy and proved to be a rather hard
and difficult ride.

Almost a score of riders took ad-
vantage of the good weather and rode
through, while quite a large gallery
witnessed the start, several of the
jumps and the finish The three first
places were bunched when they struck
the home stretch and not until the
finish was Xr. Coghlan able to obtain
much of a lead.

After the chase the riders Journeyed
to the Portland Hunt club house, where
light refreshments w,ere served. Harry
M. Kerron, master of foxhounds, an-
nounced last night that an open paper
chase for the women riders only would
be held "a week from next Saturday
afternoon. No one has been selected
as yet to lay the course, which will be
in the neighborhood of Garden Home.

AI.BAXY BALIj PARK IS SOLD

Linn County Seat Fans' Chances of
Seeing Home Games Dnbious.

ALBANY, Or., March 18. (Special.)
Baseball will go begging in Albany this
season. Announcement was made to-
day that the famous Albany Athletic
Park, with its seating capacity of
6000, had been sold and would be torn
down immediately.

This park was constructed by the
Albany boosters to house the first
University of Oregon-O- . A. C. gridiron
battle following the breaking oft of
athletic relations between the two in-
stitutions. Two of these annual clas-
sics were staged within the four plank
walls of this hurriedly constructed
park and many fast baseball contests
also have been played on the same
Held.

Prospects for any kind of a city
baseball team here this year look de-
cidedly gloomy.

FISHERMEN OFF TODAY

OXLY FEW WILL SEEK CHINOOK
BECAUSE OF MIDDY WATER.

Within Week Stream Are Expected
to Be Clear When Anglen Will

Be Out In Force With Roda.

Several parties will go - to Oregon
City and way points in search of
Chinook salmon today.' Last year at
this time the 'fishing near the Falls
City was great, but it is being held
off this season because of muddy
water. By next Sunday it is expected
that the water will be clear. Just as
soon as this fault is eradicated there
will be an influx of fishermen in that
vicinity.

A. E. Burghduff, president of the
Salmon Club of Oregon; Dr. E. C. Mc-
Farland, secretary of the Multnomah
Anglers' Club, and W. C. Block will
make up a party which will feel out
the water today. They will use light
tackle, a six-oun- ce rod and nine-stran- d

line.
Two or three fish have been caught

at the Clackamas rapids, where the
Clackamas empties into the Willam-
ette. The rapids make the water clear
and when the i season is at its height,
elegant fishing is enjoyed at this
point.

Ray Winters, secretary of the Salmon
Club of Oregon,, is busily engaged in
arranging a system of awarding the
club's prizes for fish caught. There
will be 30 or 40 trophies handed out
for fish caught in local waters and
about 15 badges of honor for fish
caught in the coast streams. Winters
will announce in a few days Just what
his plans are.

Although steelhead fishing within
easy access from Portland is practi-
cally finished, there is plenty of it at
Hood River, just above the town.
Salmon trout are also being caught
there in large numbers.

Just below the dam the fish ladder
is out and the fish are harnessed in,
not being able to get above the ladder.
Many handsome catches are being
made there.

TICKETS FOB BIG

FIGHT SNAPPED UP

Gallery Seats Only Remain.
Method of Sale Pleases

Boxing Commission.

WILLARD SPARS WITH TRIO

Champion Confident of Ability to
Make 250 Pounds Moran. Ab-lute- ly

Fit, Has Narrow Es-

cape in Auto Mishap.

NEW YORK. March 18. Chairman
Wenck of the New York State Athletic
Commission said today that the ar-
rangements made by the management
of Madison Square Garden and the pro-
moters of the Willard-Mora- n bout,
which is to be fought here next Satur-
day night, are satisfactory in every de-

tail to himself and the other two com-
missioners. He expressed gratification
at the manner in which the sale of
tickets had been conducted.

The sale of tickets has been so brisk
that every seat has been disposed of
with the exception of the gallery reser-
vations, which will be put on sale next
Thursday. No tickets will bo sold at
the box office on the day of the bout
and no one without a ticket will be
allowed to pass the police lines that
evening.

Willard took a brisk walk In Central
Park today. Later he boxed three
rounds each with Hemple. Monahan and
Rodel and then wrestled with Rodel
for three minutes.

Moran celebrated his "9th birthday
by taking a Three-mil- e run over the
Westchester roads early in the morn-
ing. This afternoon he boxed five
rounds in all - with his three sparring
partners. The Pittsburg man never
looked in better condition. He turned
the scales today at 201 pounds.

Moran had a narrow escape from In-
jury today, when a trolley car collided
with the automibile he was driving in
the Bronx. The car crashed into
Moran's machine from behind. Moran
jumped.

Willard says he will have no diffi-
culty in making 250 pounds and shows
excellent effects from his work so far.

BERKELEY MEN GET LETTERS

Only 2 Experienced Tennis Women
at California This Year.

'UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Cal., March, 18. (Special.)
The "Big C" letter in basketball is to
be awarded to all players who were
on the floor for half of the ten con-
ference games last season.

Marjorie Hyland ("16) has' finally ap-
peared on the courts again in support
of the women's tennis team. She and
Marion Arendt C15), this year's cap-
tain, are the only veterans left. Cali-
fornia will send two representatives to
the Ojai Valley tournament this Spring.
They will compete againsfStanford
University of Southern Califiyrnia, Po-
mona and Mills.

Coach Zamloch suffered a fractured
ankle this week while demonstrating
a slide to second. It will keep him
on the sidelines, for at least two
weeks.

April 1 will witness the first varsitygame with the Stanford baseball team.
The return contest is here on April 5.

The track meet is scheduled April 8
at Stanford.

LACROSSE MEETING SET

ENTHUSIASM IS SHOWN FOR OR-

GANIZATION OF TEAMS.

Famous L.ally Sticks May Be Brought
From Ontario North Pacific Dental

Students May Have Club.

More than a score of lacrosse play-
ers in Portland are eager to start play-
ing. At the meeting last week, con-
siderable enthusiasm was in evidence.
Another gathering- has been called for
next Saturday night, in the salesroom
of the H. L. Keuts Automobile Com-
pany when the election of officers and
the formation of a permanent associa-
tion will be undertaken.

Ralph Hemphill, who, along with
Harry Mountain, captain of the Auto-
mobile Club ice hockey team, is re-
sponsible for the reviving of lacrosse
in Portland, has taken it on himself to
write to Joseph Lally at Cornwall, Ont,
regarding the purchasing of the famous
Lally sticks for the Portland teams.

There are abo.ut 15 former Canadian
lacrosse players now attending the
North Pacific College, and efforts will
be made to have the college enter a
team in the proposed league. All per-
sons who are interested in the game
are invited to attend the meeting next
Saturday night.

While no definite arrangements have
been made as to grounds, Dow V. Wal-
ker, superintendent of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, has been ap-
proached regarding the use of Mult-
nomah Field, and Judge McCredie has
been called on as to the securing of
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds.

The last lacrosse game in Portland
was played about nine years ago.

BEXSOX FIVE ELECTS CAPTAIX

Herbert Leonard to Lead Next
Year's Basketball Team.

Herbert Leonard, because of his good
work with the 1916 team, has been
elected captain of the 1916 basketball
team of Benson Tech. Raymond Clif-
ford will be the new manager. The
Benson Tech quintet ended the season
last week with a victory over
the Portland Social Turn Verein ag-
gregation in the Washington High
School gymnasium.

The lineups follow:
Benson (30). Position, Turn-Ve- r. M9.

Clifford F Pkow
Collins Johnson
Leonard C Salm
Mills O ... Gengebath
Wilson G Luckey
Nelson Spare Celestine

Referee Fred Goldman.

PREDATORY AXIMALS TARGET

Game Association Has Contest o for
Destruction of Undesirables.

POME ROY, Wash., March 18. (Spe-
cial.) Members of the Wenaha Game
Protective Association of Garfield
County, at their last meeting, decided
to put on a contest in the killing of
animals and birds destructive to game
and useful birds. I, N. Manning and
E. E. Powell were selected to captain
the opposing sides, which number 4 5

each. The hunt for- - outlaw birds and
animals will continue until May 15,
when the losing side will provide a
banquet for the winners. The follow-
ing points will be allowed:

Bobcat, 250; coyoje, 100, falcon, 100;

chicken hawk, 100; weasel. 50: mag-
pie, 10. Animals and birds must be
identified before credits will be al-
lowed.

BEE PITCHERS ARE HIT HARD

Modesto Reds Get 1 5 Safe Swats,
but Ixse, 7 to 6.

MODESTO. Cal., March 18. (Special.)
Blankenship's Bees had a 'tough

problem on their hands today in ac-
complishing the defeat of the crack
Modest Reds. With the score tied at
six runs ail. the Bees had the battle of
their lives nosing out the semi-pro- s in
the last half of the ninth frame by the
score of 7 to 6.

The Reds looked good at pretty near
all stages of the game, banging the Bee
twirlers for 15 man-size- d safeties. The
Salt Lake crew grabbed nine bingles,
but made their hits count when needed.
Blankenship lent the Reds three
moundsmen. Shader, Jones and Peter-
son throwing for the short-ender- s,

while Kuhn worked behind the log in
finished fashion.
40 TRY FOR WILLAMETTE XIXE

Six Veterans and Squad or New Men
Make Prospects Bright. -

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., March 18. (Special.) Willamette's
baseba 11 "hopes" are working hard
these days in anticipation of one of
the best years of the game at the
varsity. About 4) men are trying out
and with this number it is thought
Coach Mathews will be able to work
up a good team. Six of last year's team
are turning out regularly. Among the
most promising new men are: Taslo,
Esteb, Brown, Peterson, Landifar
Adams and Rexford.

The first games will be at Eugene
with the University of Oregon next
Friday and Saturday. Other games have
also been scheduled with practically
every college of the Northwest.

El ma to Stage Track Meet.
ELM A, Wash.. March' 18. (Special.)
The annual track meet of the county

schools will again he held, at Elma
this year, about May.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR tiALK $0750.

house, just completed, built fgr
home; for specific reasons owner caanot
vceiipy : will soil at reduced price. It is
one of the best constructed, and arranged
houses in, lurtla-nd- Every detail which
makes a house a home being taken into
consideration ; must be soon to be appre-
ciated. Besides the usual living, dining,
bedrooms and kitchen, there is a sun and
break last room, den, fireplace, broad and
beautiful porch, hardwood floors, except
on kitchen ana bath, which ha.o Keco-let- ti

flooring, making them absolutely
tanitary; lot OOxluO, in beautiful lrvmg-to- n;

on loth st., between iuskiyou and
Klickiiat. Buy from owner and save com-
mission. Will be on the ground every
day f'jr month. for information, call
B roa d w a y

WANTED TO RENT A camp site, with
cabin or shack, in good condition, near
good running water and plenty of wood.
Not ovr an hour and a half out. In re-
ply give location and terms. O 4iii,

WANTED An experienced candy salesman
to call on city trade. Must be a live wire
and capable of producing results. r,

giving references, experience, and
address. A 47, Oregonian.

VEK1' ATTRACTIVE MODERN
BIWGALOW.

Close to school and car, fl rooms, well
oca t ed. g a rde n, e tc. . only 1 oUU. T arms.

rl aVior 2540.
u-r- i i nMj.Arv.vtrw inniTtox.

bungalow with two good attic
rooms extra; just refinished and painted.
Will take lot iu trade. Owner on premises.

Ivy st. .

WANTED A farmhand who knows how to
drive a team ; must he Scandinavian ; $:to
a month. 5. Nelson. Take KOse City
I'ark car to Park Rose. Call Sunday or
before 7 :.'!0 A. M.

IA S YKE CHINESE COOK. ASSN.
When in need of cook for hotel, restau-

rant or private family, apply i'7 Vz N. 4th.
Phone A 44.il.

BEAUTIFUL light, outside, mahogany room
for two. with breakfast and dinner; rea-
sonable. Large shade- trees and lawn-07-

Flanders, corner -- 1st and Flanders.
house. Bell wood. fell cneup or

take Hawthorne property at same value,
$jr.uO. One liwht auto as payment and bal-
ance time. 4Nt, Oregonian.

GUUD opening for one or two young men
with pleasing personality and selling ex-

perience. Apply between 12 and 1 1. M.
Lumber Exchange bldg.

FOR SALE Raspberry and straw berry
plants, also perennials, and 3d fine va-
rieties ot dahlia, reasonable prices. I'hone
C

W ILL trade for Portland improved or un-
improved property, fine fruit ranch,
within cltv limits of Ashland, on Pacific
Highway. Citv water. G 47, Oregonl;in.

ONE or two ladies with ploasing personality
for special work in Portland. Call Mon-
day between 11 and 12. 205 Lumber Ex-
change bldg.

YOUNG man, experienced in grocery and
clothing business and able to drive auto,
wants posi tion. Main 2700, after 12
o'clock Sunday. '

FOR RENT An Irving ton home, ma hug --

an v furniture, baby grand piano. Oriental
rugs; rent 40. Phono East N42 or Sell wood
2si.

FURNISHED flat. 2 rooms and sleeping
porch; no children. 3t7!i Vancouver
ave. Marshall 4753.

WANTED By middle-age- d woman, to meet
a man chef, to work as second cook. Ad-- d

ress Susie Paine, General Delivery, city.
CALIFORNIA ranch, 5 acres fruit. 10 acres
. in crop; house, barn. What have your C

4i7. oregonian.
KALSOM INING. painting. paperhanging.

whitewashing. prices reasonable. East
tl2I.

FOR SALE Overland, first-clas- s condition,
$325. O'.dsmobile. Co. of Ore. Uroadway
und Couch. Phone Broadway 1 04 o.

WANTED Loan on my home, from pri- -,

vate party, no agents. State interest ex-

pected.
Eol'ITY and furniture in house on Portland

Heights for clear lot. Sundays. 700 Upper
Drive. Week. Main 4:tiH.

TWO agricultural homesteads In Curry. 4 in
Siletz. $200 each, if taken quick. Call 403
Merchants Trust bldg.

TEACHER wants light, airy room in private
home. West Side, walking distance. C 405,
Oregonian.

COWS FOR SALE.
Two fresh Durham cows, heavy milkers,

bargain. Call J4 Russell st.
WANTED Experienced cook and second

girl by April 1. Apply Tuesday, 349 N.
52(1. Willamette Heights.

Is 1X)MS, mostly housekeeping. Burnain if
sold before April I. West Side, walking
d 1st a nee. Phone owner at Main 02'3.

FoR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey heifer
calf, 4 weeks old. Mar. 25D5. S14 Journal
Mrig.

completely furnished apartment on
first floor: also II. K. loom. 75 X. 9th St.,
cor. EVerett st.

RELIABLE woman to care for child and
asnist with housework, out of town. Tabor
4 US.

COMPLETR furnishings of five-roo- m modern
house, $so; house for rent cheap to right
partv. 6Q41 43d ave. P. K. Tabor 1023.

Fl.' RN ISH ED complete, a five-roo- m modern
cot ta ge. S. S. carline. Phone I) 1 ro:i.

house, acre, $5 month, includi-
ng- water. Phone Sell. ltor.

WAITRE-S- wanted to work nights. 07 Rus-
sell st.

MANURE FOR SALE.
Oreeon Fertilizer Co.. Fast

JECILlA APTS. 714 Gllsan st. Furnished
and unfurnished apartments, rent reason-
able.

ALL kinds of furniture, sale cheap. 4ulVi
Jackson st.

ONE nicely furnished room, heat, light and
phone. 4'J Jackson.

WANTED Single man to work on small
farm. P 4iS. Oregonian.

WANTED Home for girl 13 years old. G
4!J, Oregonian.

TWO experienced girla want work by hour,
day or week. Tabor f79".

KALSOM I XING, painting, plaster-patchin- g;

reasonable. Woodlawn 2400.
UPPER FLOOR. 3 rooms. 307 N 22d

Phone East 2722.
FOR nice quiet transient rooms go to Hotel

Irving, 6tb and Onk; ROc up.
SPRAYIXG trees, bushes; also plowing done.

Prices reasonable. East 6020.
07 GL1SAN ST. house for rnt.
reasonable. Call owner, Woodlawn 1300.

H'RMSHKD cottage, gas, bath. 5 SO Petty-crov- e.

$10.
-- TON furniture truck, will trade for secon-
d-hand Ford. Main

b kt KSH cow for sale. Phone Woodlawn
7S after 6 P. M.

TOO LATE TO ( I.AS 1 Y .

MANAGER for general merchandise busi-
ness, small, but live community ; in vet-1--

e nt required of $ 2O0 o. This will ta o I

thorough investigation. Have $0000 stock
and good business. See D. L. Webster.Oregon Hotel, or address Alpine, Or.

RESTAUR A N T FOR SALE.
RestHurant. complete with all furnish-ings and equipment, ready to operate.

West Side, close in. Rent moderate. Price
$13o. Apply owners, 202 Stock Exchangebldg.

DIED.
THORN E In this city, March IS, of S2r

East Yamhill street. Mary Thome, aged
SI years; widow of the late James Thomeand m other of ceorgle Grub am. of t h iscity; Flora M. Raymond, Wash.,
and Herbert J. and Frank S. Tliorne, of
t h is city. The remains are at the resi-
dence establish men t of J P. Fin leySons, Montgomery and Fifth streets. No-
tice of funeral hereafter.

riNEKAL NOTICES.
BELLA ND At the residence. 245 X. 23d St..March 17. Arthur C. Bel land. age 27years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.Belland. brother of Mrs. Anna Williams.Richard J.. Lester W.. Cameron H. andEugene W. Belland, and uncle of Miss.Marjorie Williams, all of Portland; Henrys. Belland. ot San Francisco, and OscarHeliand. of Asroria. Funeral serviceswill bo held Monday, March. 20, at 2P. M.. at parlors of Miller & Tracey.Friends kindly Invited to attend. Inter-ment Rose- City Cemetery.
D1CKMAX-il:- rch IS. at the residence, 144

Oarheld st. Charles W. Dickman, aged 72years, beloved husband of Mrs. Lydia C.Dickman. father of Mrs. B. E. Stanton,C J. Dickman. of Vancouver, Wash.; Mrs.Dr. I. M. Smith, of Philomath. Or. ; Mrs.P. A. Munro, of Sublimity. Or. Funeralwill take place from Dunning- - McEntee'schapel Monday, March 20, at 9:30 A. M.
Services at the United Brethren Church.Jessup st.. Wood la wn, at 1 0 o'clock.Friends invited. Interment Rose CityCemetery.

JAHN The funeral services of the lateRev. John Christoph Jahn will be heldtomorrow (Monday), March 20, at 2
o'clock P. M., from the First GermanMethodist Episcopal Church, corner lothand Hoyt sts. Interment Riverview Cem-etery. Friends invited. Friends wishingto view the remains previous to the serv-
ices may call at the residence funeral par-
lors of Walter C. Ken worthy. 1532-153- 4
E. 13th st., Sellwood. until 12 o'clocknoon Monday.

CO MAN At the family residence. fifi.l
asco st., March 17, Mrs. Gertrude Calia-li- n

Coma n, beloved wife of Daniel J. n;

daughter of Mrs. A. Cahaiin andsister of Katherine E.. Edward H., JosephJ. and John F. Cahaiin. Funeral fromthe ahove residence at 8:30 A. M. tomor-row Monday). March 2o. thence to theChurch of the Madeleine. East Twentv-thir- d
und Siskiyou sts., where services will

be held at It A. M. Friends invited. In-
terment Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

MOSHER In this city. March 17, at thefamily residence, SOS Maryland avenue.Kena, D. Mosher, aged 24 years, wife ofCarl W. Mosher, and sister of Mrs. Hattiw
Henderson. Mrs. Clara Mead, Lafayette.Lawrence, Frank and Walter Doving. Thefuneral services will be held Tuesday,
March 21, at 2:30 o'clock . M., at theresidencd establishment of J. p. Flnley
Son. Montgomery at Fifth. Friends in-
vited. Interment at Riverview Cemetery.

MARTIN At the family residence. 611 Hood
St.. March 17. Ellen Martin, aged 2 years,
member of the Ladies' Relief Corps ofthe G. A. R. Beloved mother of George
Mart-ti- n and Mrs. Cora I.elas. ff this city,
and Mrs. W. M. Kelly, of New York City.
Friends invited to attend funeral services,
which will be held at Holinan's funeralparlors at 2:30 P. M. tomorrow ( Monday L
March 20. Interment Lone Fir Cemetery.

BR EDE MEIER The funeral services of the
late Helena Bredemeier. beloved wife of
Michael Bredemeier, mother of Ernest, anddaughter of Mrs. Sophia Heckman, will
be held Monday afternoon, March 20, at
her late residence, 113 E. 31st St. N., at
3:15 o'clock and at the German Lutheran
Church. Williams ave., corner Graham, at
2 o'clock. Interment Rose City Cemetery.
Friends invited.

MARTIN The funeral services of the lateIsaac Martin will be held at the conserva-
tory chapel of F. S. Dunning, Inc.. East
Side funeral di rectors. 414 East Alder st..at 2 P. M. Monday. M arch 2i', under theauspices of Multnomah Camp, No. 77,
W . O . V . . of which the deceased was a
member. Friends invited. Interment Mount
Scott I'ark Cemetery.

M DONALD At the residence. 71 E. Oth st.
North, March 17, Mrs. Lois A. McDonald,
Oregon pioneer of IS.'iO, aged 74 years 2
months R days, beloved mother of Claude
A. McDonald. Friends invited to at-
tend funeral services, which will be held
at Holman's funeral parlors at 1:30 P. M.
tomorrow (Monday). March 20. Intci- -
ment Lone Fir Cemetery.

STARR March IS. at the residence at e.

Or.. William Starr, aged 7M years.
II months. Brother of the late A. M. and
L. M. Starr. Oregon pioneers. Funera I

services will be held at Dunning M-
cEntee's chapel Monday, March 20. at 2
I. M. Friends invited. Interment in fam-
ily lot. Multnomah Cemetery.

BALDWIN The funeral services of the lata
M rs. Cordelia A. Bald win will be held
from the conservatory chapel of F. S. Dun-
ning, Inc., East Side funeral directors. 414
East Alder street, at 3:3i P. M. (Monday),
March 20. Friends invited. Interment
Rose City Cemetery.

GVSTAFSOX The funeral services of the
lato Emil G Gustafson will be held Mon-
day. March o, at 2:30 o'clock P. M., at
the residence establishment of J. P. Finley
& Son. Montgomery at Fif t h. Friends In-

vited. Interment at Lone Fir Cemetery.
TAYLOR The funeral services of the late

James H. Taylor will be held Monday.
March 20. at o'clock P. M.. at the resi-
dence establishment of J. P. Finley & Son,
Montgomery at Filth. Friends Invited.

FUNERAL. DIRECTORS.

Years of Experience Enables
This Firm to Uive YOU

PERFECT SERVICE
This nodern establishment, with
lis conveniences, including a se-
cluded driveway, insures abso-
lute privacy, causing in no way
a departure from an established
policy of moderate prices.
Kiperienced Woman Attendant.

J. P. FINLEY & SON
The iTotjressive

B'UNEIUL UxitilCTORS,
Montgomery at .Fifth.

Alain y. A 159U.

Edward
HOLMAN

Co. .

Established 1S77.

RELIABLE
UNDERTAKEKS

and
FUNERAL. DIKKCTOnS.

LADY ASSISTANT.

Third and Salmon Streets.
Main 507. A 1511.

F. S. DIXM.NU. INC.
East Side Funeral Director., 414 East

Alder street. East 52. B 2525.
DUNNING & M'ENTEiS. funeral directors.

Broad wa? and Fine. Phone Broadway 43U.--
40&S. Lady attendant.

M1LLEK & TK ACE V, independent funeral
directors. Funerals as low as 42U. (40, $'!..
Washington and Ella sts. Main 2011. A
A. K. ZELLEB CO.. 51)2 WILLIAMS AVE.

East lu&. C luS. Lady attendant.Day and ntght service.
MR. AND MRS. W. II. HAMILTON Funeral

aerlce. East both and Ulisan. Tabor 4;tlo.
BKtEZB & SNOOK, Sunnyside Parlors.

Auto hear.e. 1026 Belmont. Tab. 125S. B 1262
F. L. LEKCH, East 11th and Clay . trets.

Lady ass.stant. East 781.
R. T. BYRNES, Williams and

East 1115, C 11M3. Lady attendant.
SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY Bd

and Clay. M. 4152, A 2321. Lady attendant.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN & FORBES CO., florists. 847

Washington. Main 2681. A 269. Flo wars
for all occasions artistically arranged.

CLARKE BROS., florists, 2S7 Morrison St.
Main or A 18o5. Fine flowers and floral
tiesit?ns. No branch stores.

MAX M. SMITH. Main 7215. A 8121. Sell-i- n

gbldjOtJiaridA2der8ts
TONSETH FLORAL CO.. 285 Washington

St.. bet. 4th and 5th. Main 5102. A 1101.

MONUMENTS.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS. 2S4-2- 4tn

St.. opposite City Hall. Main S564. Phillip
Neu & Sons lor memorials.


